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r BENDERNAGlE MAY

PROTECT HIMSElf

Declines Act as Goat for
American Sugar Refiningj

Company-

New York Nov 30James V Bender
nagle decline to be mad the goat
by the American Sugar Refining com-
pany

¬

the socalled truat and If the
word of his counsel s correctly Inter-
preted

¬

he may testify for the govern ¬

ment before the end of hi trial on a
charge of defrauding the government
by underueighin sugar

This development came today when-
a witness testified that fifteen dollars

ome times a little more was what
employes of the American Sugar Refin ¬

ing company were paid to be crooked
And the man who had In some Instances
paid this alleged corruption money ac-

cording
¬

to the testimony was Bender
nagle one time superintendent of the
companys plant in Wllliamaburg
Brooklyn

In the face of this testimony Bender
nagle conferred with his lawyer George-
W Betttie who in turn made this
announcement

Mr Bendernagle Is my client he
will not be a goat in this case He was
an employe and what he did he did
tinder orders He will not shield any ¬

oneThe Mea that has guiie lortn thatj the sugar trust is putting up for his
defense is rong The company Is not
ontributing a cent for it He did not
receive a salary of 20000 per year an
las been said He got a few thousand
much less than the figures given When
he takes the stand he will conceal
Buttling

The evidence that brought this turn-
in the case was given by Andrew J
Mallen who up to 1907 was employed
5n the cashiers office of the Havemeyer-
and Elder refinery in WHHamsburg
Bendernagle he said was in charge ofthe office

tid you ever see Bendernagle pay-
cash to men in the uniform of the cus
torn house who came to his office
o > Ked Winfred T Dennison of counsel
for the government

Ye was the answer
What form was this money In
it was in bank notes taken from the

safe In the office I never saw vouch-
t rs for It nor heard of any Hallen rejlied

Mallen testified that John R Coyle-
Etlward O Boyle Patrick Hennessey
erd Jean Voelker weighers and check-
ers

¬
were paid In envelope marked

1 J for the week But their envelopes
or tained 915 Later when salaries of
this class of men were raised to 15they got 18 though the regular pay
for their positions was marked on thedtsije of the envelope at 15

ORDER COMPTROllER

Directors of National Banks Must
Hold Monthly Meetings and Ap ¬

prove loans

Washington Nov SOAll the 2500
nUcmal banks in the United States
which now hold board meetings at Ir-

regular and Infrequent interval must
> iae monthly meetings of their di-
rectors

¬

must appoint examining and
discount committees and all loans and
discounts of each bank must be ap-
proved

¬

by the directorate board at the
monthly meeting such approval to be
reorded in permanent form This was
tie proaunciamento of Comptroller of-
t Currency Murray today

ro round out his general plan for
directors to control the banks under
ti eir supervision the comptroller has
naked all these banks to forward to
Ire comptrollers office a copy of their-
i y1aw as amended to make the pro
viiuns Just stated-

A number of national banks now
1 ve daily meetings of their directors
i 365 hold weekly meetings about 300
lold semimonthly meetings and 2851
hold monthly meetings making a total

f nore than 4500 which hold board
meetings at least monthly at which
tiC loans and discounts are approved

Locomotor Ataxia-
I suffered intensely from Loco

motor Ataxia and Dr Mites Anti
Pain Pills gave me great relief I
have taken them for a long time
and some people say they are not
good for me Well maybe not but
they relieve my pain and I will take
them as long as they continue to do
so AntiPain and Nerve and Liver
Pills keep me up ind I assure you-

I am thankful for that
JACOB HIRGEL Covington Ind

Many persons who suffer con ¬

stantly from chronic diseases find
great relief by the use of Dr Miles
AntiPain Pills and after several
years use say that they have in no
way injured them or created a habit

The first package will b neftt If not
ycur druggist will return your money

ilIo

All Kinds-
of Hot Drinks

Served
Promptly at our

Fountain
Promptness civility
cleanliness features of
our fountain youll en¬

joy a hot drink served in
our dainty way

The Pure Drug-

DispensaryI i

112114t
J South Main

Street
II
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GARDNER DAILYI STORgNEWSFfe-
BMPTLV
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Weather Forecast for Today Generally Pair

This is Real

C RaincoatWeatherT-

lioe rainy blustery days rain
l

i1 one hour then sunshine and per-

haps
¬

I sleet is the season when a f
c Raincoat is the most desirable
ii I f j garment

I 1 J Rainproof windproof comfort-

able
¬

convenient and stylish

c 1 The Gardner Store ie showing a
III superb variety of fine styles in

4Jj the best patterns of the season
I

Prices range from 10 to 35

It pays to buy at Gardners

OI t d GAADNER 3J

t TtIE I1ALlTnTOR-

EbyfJyfIvrv W JI vJwr l Finding it without the help of 1I

the Want adg takes too longt

Our Town Druggists-
say that Painkiller sells the btst of
any medicine they keep during the
hard times of the past year or two
there were none TOO poor to pay their
quarter for a bottle of this Indispen-

sable
¬

family medicine Be sure and get
the genuine ZSc 35c and ISOc bottles

ITMSS OOTIBD IN 0 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to

cure any case of itching blind bleed-
Ing or protruding piles In 6 to 14 days-
or money refunded SOc

p

TO BE GIVEN AWAY on December
24th a youths automobile One vote
given with every 25cent purchase Sale
of overcoats 13 off 3600 overcoats for
2330 38000 overcoats for 2000 2500

overcoats for 1686 2000 overcoats for
1380 1800 overcoats for 1200 1500

overcoats for 1000 1250 overcoats for
880 1050 overcoats for 700 Beet
knit goods at lowest prices Cutler
Bros 36 Main St

ZELAYA READY TO QUIT
Washington Nov SO President Ze

laya has made overtures to the revolu-
tionists

¬

intimating his willingness to
retire from the presidency of Nicar-
agua

¬

providing congress be allowed to
select a provisional president In his
stead

Tllors Is Only Oa-

ioBinwtI QuinineT-

hat I-
sLaxative BronJo Quinine

USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE COLD IN ONE DAY

Always remember the full name Look TJI
for tklaj signature on every box 25o W r

r THERES SAFETY IN TRADING HBUB

1I

Buy a Good Hair Brush

SOc and Every Price Up to 700B-

uy a brush that holds its bristles
The other kind is useless

Cant brush your hair with a handle
We sell reliable brushes brushes with solid cherry
and real ebony handles long bristles short bris-
tles

¬

all genuine Russian hog bristles and they
hold

For combing out tangles no brush as good as the
London Ideal with solid rubber bristfee frit In a

cushion of rubber all mounted on hard cherry
wood handles 75c 100 160
Largest and finest line of brushes in City

WillesHorne Drug Co
News Building Upper Main

e-
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Startling Cure For
Run Down Nerves

Robinson Thermal or Turkish Bati
at Home Costing But a Few I

Cents Produces Aston-

ishing
¬

Results

Drugless Treatment Proves Revelation
In Treatment of Many Diseases

1-

I
I-

sJ II-

One Robinson Thermal or Turkish Bath
for those of weakened vitality will do
more good in a half hour than three
months vacation on a farm infinitely-
more than can be expected from any drug-
in the world

Many startling results have been pro ¬

duced by the use of the Robinson Ther-
mal

¬

Bath It is revolutionising the treat¬

ment of disease Prominent physicians
are abandoning drugs in irony cases for
this new treatment Those who have tried
them are astonished at the change in
their condition

The intense exquisite feeling of happi¬

ness strength and mental clearness
which results are impossible to express-
in words

Open up the pores and the change
seems almost miraculous nerves are
strengthened at once kidneys get well
eczema pimples and skin diseases van ¬

ish bad colds lumbago rheumatism
dyspepsia throat and lung trouble in-

somnia
¬

and constipation disappear as
though some wonderful force had lifted
them away

Every man or woman can now have
a Robinson Thermal Bath at home at a
cost of but a few cents and without
trouble

This can be done only by the Robinson
Thermal Bath Cabinet which is a model
of ingenuity No matter what the use
of your purse you can have one of these
cabinets

The Robinson Thermal Bath Cabinets
are now being exhibited and are on sale
In Salt Lake City at SchrammJohnson
Drug Co Smith Drug Co Z C M I
Drug Co

Ask the dealer also for that great book
The Philosophy of Health and Beauty

The regular price is 200 but you can get
one free for a limited time

Dont pass another day without see ¬

ing these cabinets If you cannot go
yourself Just send your name and ad-
dress

¬

today to the ROBINSON MFG CO
Suite 37 Snowflake Bldg Toledo Ohic
for full Illustrated information free
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Mulletts Clothing
I Store

Bigger and Better Than
Ever

The Best Close Front
Collar of All

We Show It Again Because-

The trade has pronounced it
the only closefront collar
that sets perfectly on every
wearer
The style is in accord with
Fashions last decree-
It belongs to the Lion
Brand family so that eith-
er

¬

side is the right side

Mullett Clothing

Company-
Half block west from
Main on Second South-

Our Mail Order Department is
always in working

orde-
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Rrd Wants

ROCK
SPRING
LUMP-

S

Coal
CP C Co

525 Telephones
4251

BOOTHS
GUARANTEED

OYSTERS
Full Me esreUd Meets

AlwsjT Ia new eaesrom the
shell to your table Booths Guaran-
teed

¬
I Oysters carry the tempting

aroma of the sea the flavor of
newlycaught the purity of deep

waters They are a delicate treat
for lovers of good things to eat

At ail firstclass dealers o-

rBOOTH
FISHERIES CO

SO West lilt South i

Salt Lake Theatre ar-

Bargaia

LI
I

Mat Today at SiMAlt Mr Children Me
TONIGHT AXD TOMORROW

NIGHT
The Most Popular Am rleaa Play

IN OLD I

KENTUCKY
I

ISpecial Buck and Wing Dancing
Contest Thursday Xlat Plekaala
nice Challenge All Corners Prizes to
the Winners
Bveaiag Prices Me to 11 Boxes 150

NEXT ATTRACTION
Cmaiiig Dee 5 Alter Success inXw York Chicago and Frisco

COHAN A HARRIS PRESENT

VICTOR MOORE i

as KID BURNS la I

teeFE M Cohan Xaahal Riot I
f

THE TALK OF NEW YORK t
Original Cent and Production

Seat sale Friday

I

j

I

Pantages Unequaled Vaudeville
IMATINEE TODAY 30-

Jaat Three More flays
T-

OConsul
U

Jr
Other A4a K-

Night prices lie Ja Me Soc
Mat PriaM Ita-

WBD70MDAT JOT

AMATEUR NIGHT

Phones 3K

THEATREAD-
VANCED VAUDBVILL-

HMATjLNBE TODAY 215
EVERY CVBKINQ MilS

Valerie Herger James F Mae
and Her Ce Oonald i

Tuscany Trettna Carlta ft Clark
dour Paul Kletet-

FloreawThe Six Gllas rct Swia
tU ncrtom A Co

Tb Kinodrome Orpheum orchestra
Matinee prices 16c 26c SOC

Night nrfresc SOc 5-

cCOLONIALI

I

TUB BEST OF WB8DBRK PLAYS
I

In-

Wyoming
i

Matinee Today 215
Tonight 815 i

Next Week CeBuacaeeMeMt Dan I

vowA-
TrENflON

I

I

Head Consul Boak will be at
the National Guard Armory
Pierpont stree-

tTonight at 8 oclock
A large class will be initia ¬

ted Good program Re ¬

freshments
I

IBoys Shoes
Sizes 9 to I

= 100C-
ut out this ad and bring to as with

100 You will save 25c

I

I

120 South Main Street
tWb r

I

=BIG FIGHT PICTURES I

JACK JOHNSON AND STANLEY KETCHEL
Che pictures of the great heavyweight championship tight In San Fran-

cisco
¬

have been secured for Salt Lake at heavy expense and are being
shown a-

tTHE EMPIRE THEATREonstatest
every afternoon and evening all this week

The best fight pictures ever shown to the American public Fully ex-
plained

¬

and described by a professional from the ringside

ADMISSION 25c
Commencing at 1 oclock and running continuously until 11 p m every

day
ii-
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BUDGET BEATEN BY

A GREAT MAJORITY

Continued from Page One
nounced his intention not to go to the
house for division His absentation
was due to disapproval of Lord Lans
downes course and together with that
of other weighty conservative peers
will have great effect in the country
Among those peers who came down es-

pecially
¬

to vote was the Earl of
Wemyss and March who is in his 92d
yearWhen division was taken there was
practically no excitement in the
streets although earlier in the night
crowds gathered near the house and
attempted a probudget demonstration
A foce of police was In readiness and
so soon as the crowd showed a tend ¬

ency to become unmanageable they
dispersed the demonstrators being as-

sisted
¬

by a heavy rainfall
Final Burst of Oratory

The final debate was distinguished-
by oratorical excellence particularly-
in the speeches of Lord Curzon of
Kedleston former viceroy of India
and of the Archbishop of York The
archbishops speech was his maiden ef-

fort
¬

in the house of lords and its elo-
quent

¬

periods added to Dr Langs fine
presence and beautiful voice made a
deep impression

The archbishop strongly opposed
Lord Lansdownes resolution declaring
that it would be unprecedented for the
lords to reject a finance bill passed-
by the house of commons with such a
majority

Lord Curzon was plalfciy suffering-
from his recent indisposition and had
to ask the indulgence of the house
but despite physical weakness which
several times in his 90mlnute speech
threatened to overcome him he spoke
with his accustomed vigor and art
He maintained that the lords had an
absolute right to reject the finance
bill and he agreed that the country
was on the eve of a momentous strug-
gle

¬

which might lead to the reform of
the house of lords

Last Word of Opposition
Earl Cawdor former first lord of ad ¬

miralty who wound up the debate for
the opposition maintained that there
had been an attempt to evade the
lords ancient right to reject each tax
by placing all taxes on one bill It
wa Idle to pretend he said that such-
a change of procedure by the house of
commons could afect one iota of the
responsibilities and duties of the sec-
ond chamber He quoted Premier As
quith as stating on assuming the
premiership that the function of the
house of lords was to check slovenl
and precipitate legislation This Earl
Cawdor thought fairly represented the
action the lords proposed to take

Referring to tacking on license pro-
posals

¬

and land valuations to tl e bud ¬

get he said that as both these had
previously been rejected by the houce
of lords it would destroy all the power-
of the upper house if lords were un ¬

able to veto the finance bill in which
these were not included He asserted-
the budget already had driven capital
from the country to alarming extent
had stunned the building trade and
had increased unemployment-

Premier Asquith has called another
meeting of the cabinet for 10 oclock this
morning to complete formalities follow ¬

ing the action of the house of lords
and it is practically certain that parlia ¬

ment will be prorogued on Friday until
the middle of January-

It Is also stated with an air of au-
thority

¬

that yesterdays council decided
upon treasures ensuring the uninterrupted
collection of taxes on tea spirits and to ¬

bacco until the new parliament Is able
to pass a retroactive act regularizing the
situation

p

TWO MINERS KILLED
Butte Mont Nov IOTwo well known

miners Patrick Burns aged X years and
Timothy Booney aged 25 years were
killed in the Tramway mine this morning-
by a premature blast Both were single
men

SAILED FOR JAPAN
San Francisco Nov 3Oilter a tour

of three months covering nearly every
state in the union the Japanese hon ¬

orary commercial commission sailed
today for Japan on the steamship Chlyo
Maru

MilLIONS IN BANK

BUllS STARVING

Rich Man Who Made Fortune-
but Lost Delight in Life

Tells Pitiful Tale

MAKES MONEY
LOSES HEALTH

STORY OF WASTED CAREER RE-

LATED
¬

TO EASTERNER-

An Interesting story was related yes-
terday

¬

by the Cooper stomach man
He said

A man came to see me the other day
who had a tale that touched my heart
This man was a millionaire a s lfmnde
one For more than forty years this
man had toiled and struggled and
pinched and saved to amass his millions
He drove up to Smiths Busy Corner
drug store Main and Second South
streets where I am making my head ¬

quarters in this city In an automobile-
He told me that he was the victim of a
wornout stomach He said that he had
spent thousands of dollars with special ¬

ists in America and Europe but that in
spite of all his stomacTi had grown less
and less active In short he was liter¬

ally starving to death His stomach was
fast becoming so that It would not re-
tain

¬

a single particle of food He had
read of my work in the east and when-
he learned that I was here he decided-
to call on me

What did I do for him I gave him
the same medicine that I give to tOg
humblest working man that calls on me
For the millionaires stomach is the
same as the stomach of any other mor ¬

tala truth that this man was just be¬

ginning to find out after years of suffer-
ing

¬

While he was amassing ills wealth
he lived plainly and had good health
When he had become rich luxurious
living had been too much for him He
had abused his body broken all the law
of natureand now it could stand no
more He was paying the penalty of
his folly

One of Coopers callers yesterday was
Mrs A Whimple residing at 813 East
South street She said-

I had been sick for nearly seventeen
years with catarrh of the stomach 1
could not eat solid food I could not
sleep and I did not know what health
was Then a friend told me about these
Cooper remedies I laughed at her but
she insisted that I at least try them I
had been trying everything I had ever
heard of without result and had been
treated by several physicians who It
seemed were utterly unable to bring me
any relief I was skeptical as could be
when I went to see the stomach man-
I took his course of treatment and now-
I feel like a different person I am fer
fectly well again for the first time al-
most

¬

since I can remember

TRUST MAGNATE SAYS
RELATIVES ESTRANGE WIFE-

Alfred

v
5 r
4

ru
4 t
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Du Pont of the powder trust
who has brought suit against a number-
of Man relatives for ostracising his wife
and gossiping about his domestic affairs
It is said the disturbance In the Du Pont
family will not be allowed to jeopardize
the existence of the powder trust of
which the Du Pouts are the recognised
head Mrs T Coleman Du Pont wife of
the president of the Du Pont Powder com-
pany

¬

declares she will take sides neither
way

SALT LAKE ROUTE

MEN ARE PROMOTED

J H Manderfield and T M

Sloan Rise on the Rail ¬

road Ladder

Promotions came this morning to J H
Msnderfleld district freight agent for
the Salt Lake Route and T M Sloan
assistant general freight agent for the
road who is also well known In Salt
Lake Beginning this morning it is J
H Manderfield assistant general freight
and passenger agent and T II Sloan
general freight agent Mr Manderfield
will probably remain in Salt Lake mak
jig his headquarters here while Mr
Sloan will remain in Los Angeles-

J H Manderfield who is one of the
best known railroad men of Salt Lake
began service with the Salt Lake Route
soon after Its completion as traveling
freight agent with headquarters In Salt
Lake This position he held until about
one year ago when J H Burtner re-
signed

¬

as district freight and passenger
agent for Salt Lake Then Mr Mander
field was appointed district freight agent
and Kenneth Kerr was appointed dls
trict passenger agent the position held
by Mr Burtner being abolished by Its
division in the Salt Lake office Mr
Manderfield received notification of the
changes as outlined In the dispatches
from Los Angeles late last night-

T M Sloan was a clerk in the local
offices of the Salt Lake Route under F
M Gillette and when Mr Gillette was
promoted to the position of general
freight and passenger agent under Traf
ftc Manager F A wann Mr Sloan went
to Los Angeles as chief clerk to Mr Oil
lette About one year later Mr Sloan
was promoted to the position of assistant
general freight agent and this position
he held until his last promotion which
is effective today Mr Sloan Is now In
Chicago attending a rate conference and
he Mi Ud ins friends in Salt Lake tar a
day on his way east about three weeks
ago

THIRTEEN RAILWAYS
TIED UP SWITCHMEN

BEING ON STRIKE

Continued from Page One
pay of switchmen employed in the ter ¬

ritory west of Havre Mont on the
Great Northern railway and west of
Billings Mont on the Northern Pa-
cific

¬

railway the differential in thatterritory for switchmen having obtained-
for about two years

Further concessions were declined
for tho reason that the rates ef pay
of switchmen were Ineretwed over IS
poll cent in November 1M4 and be ¬

cause the rates at that time estab-
lished

¬

had not been reduced during the
period of jueines depression which
followed

The attention of the switchmen was I

called to the fact that In 1906 the
switchmen were granted larger per
centage of Increase than any other das
of employes in train service At thepresent rate the wages of the switch ¬

men average over 190 per month
On November 23 If09 in submit-

ting
¬ I

its final Answer to the switchmen-
the managers committee assuming
that the switchmen joined in the desire I

for an amicable adjustment of ques-
tions

¬

under consideration suggested-
that the demands be submitted to arbi-
tration

¬

under the provisions of the Erd
man act The switchmen declined to
accept this suggestion and in their
final written answer to the managers
committee made the statement that the
committee begs leave to state that it
will not submit to arbitration under any
circumstances

Mediators Called In
The statement then recites that on No¬

vember 2S after a discussion of the pro-
posal

¬

to arbitrate under the terms of the
Erdman act at the suggestion of Presi-
dent

¬

Hawley a joint telegram was ad ¬

dressed to Martin A Knapp of the Inter¬
state commerce commission and Charles-
P Neill United States commissioner of
labor asking them to act as mediators un¬

der the Erdman act
Continuing the statement says

Monday November 29 was selected as
the day for conference between Messrs
Knapp and Neill and representatives of
the railroads and switchmen at St Paul

About November 22 before the confer-
ence

¬

with Messrs Knapp aria Neill had
begun despite the understanding reached-
in the conference that mediation under
the Erdman act should be Invoked and
without the knowledge of either the man-
agers committee or mediators a strike
order was Issued by the switchmens com-
mittee

¬

directing the switchmen of
thirteen of the northwest railroads to
cease work at 6 p m November 80 in
the event that their full demands had not
been conceded

Violation of Good Faith Charged-
This violation of good faith so embar-

rassed
¬

the negotiations that successful
mediation became impossible and led to
the demand by Mesrs Knapp and Neill
addressed to both the managers commit-
tee

¬

and the switchmen that the contro-
versy

¬
be submitted to arbitration under

the terms of the Erdman act To this
proposal the managers committee gave
its willing assent but the switchmen ab¬

solutely declined it
Tho managers committee believes that

the public interests should not suffer be¬
cause of a disagreement where a proper
method to settle the difference is offered
through the decision of a disinterested-
third party under the terms of a federal
law

Side of the Switchmen
Speaking for the switchmen tonight

President Hawley said
We have had no further communica-

tion
¬

from the railroad officials The
switchmen have been fair in their re-
quests

¬

We want an advance of 6 cents an hour-
in pay and the elimination of overtime
and Sunday work as far as possible and
the request for double pay for overtime-
is In the nature of a penalty more than
anything else as we want to discourage
overtime Sunday and holiday work

We also ask for a modification of the
physical requirements and age limit rules
Examination for employment on railroads-
now is as rigid as those required for
service in the regular army

j have never seen a tune when the men
were so thoroughly organized and ready
for concerted action as in the present in ¬

stance This strike will result In the most
complete tieup of railroad traffic In the
territory effected that has ever been
known not even excepting the great
strike of 1XM From now on not a switch
engine will move in the territory between
the head of the lakes and the Pacific
coast

Did Not Wish to Strike
The switchmen greatly regret the ac-

tion that they have been forced to take
We did not wish to strike and used every
reasonable means to avoid one And I
am quite positive that if we had to deal
only with the officials of the northwest ¬

ern railroads instead of with the general
committee we would have reached an
amicable agreement We realize the in¬

convenience which a strike at this time
wih cause to the public but the responsi-
bility

¬

does not lie with the switchmen as
they only ask for that which Is justly
theirs

After the strike had been inaugurated
President Hawley gave out this state-
ment

¬

We have advised every member that
from the moment the strike began he
must keep away from the companies
property obey the law commit no act of
violence nor do anything that will reflect
discredit upon himself or upon the con ¬

duct of the strike
We also insist upon the strikers strict ¬

ly abstaining from any intoxicants and
while this in a great sense may seem
unnecessary owing to the remarkable de¬

gree of sobriety observed by members of
the switchmen union yet we feel that-
It Is their duty to have a clear head at
such a time

No Trouble at Portland
Portland Ore Nov 30The officials

of the Terminal company state that the

fortyfive switchmen employed by It are
all members of the Brotherhood of Rail ¬

road Trainmen that the Terminal com-
pany

¬

is controlled by the Harriman In-
terests

¬

and they see no occasion for the
local switchmen to take side with or
against the striking employ oC the
Northern Pacific railroad All Great
Northern railroad trains IH and out of
Portland are operated over Northern Pa ¬

die tracks

All Out at Spokane
Spokane Wash Nov 39 Switchmen

hpe on the Northern Pacific the Great
JCorthern the Oregon Railroad I Naviga-
tion

¬

and theI Spokane International mim-
berjg about 180 obeyed the strike order
and went out at 8 oclock They are hold-
Ing a meting to consider the situation

Coal Famine May Result
Sheridan Vf y Nov Hundreds of

freight curs ar stalled on the Burling-
ton

¬

railroad here because of the refusal
of the Northern Pacific to accept through
freight a result of the switchmens
strike Only local freights are being op-
erated

¬

Six coal camps near here are se-

riously
¬

affected and operators say a coal
famine will result in the northwest if
the situation long continues

Struck at Tacoma
Tacoma Wash Nov 30One hundred

and two switchmen in the Northern Pa ¬

cific yards here went on strike at 6

oclock tonight After receiving orders
from their representatives In St Paul
the situation was canvassed and ac ¬

cording to a previous agreement all the
men refused to work when called for
night service As there IH no night work-
on the Milwaukee A Puget Sound road
the officials of that road do not know
whether or not their men will join the
ranks of the strikers All regular freight
trains on the Northern Pacific have been
annulled for tonight and the tieup te
practically complete Officials are con-
fident

¬

that they will be able to keep pas-
senger

¬

trains moving

All Union Men
Missoula Mont Nov 30About fifty

switchmen employed on the Rocky moun-
tain

¬

division of the Northern Pacific
walked out at 8 oclock tonight There
is no local union here but the switchmen
on the division are all union men Lead-
ers

¬

among the switchmen last night were
unwilling to express themselves on the
strike question They stated that they
were acting under instructions from
headquarters and that they would make
no further move until officially notified-
to do so The local Northern Pacific of-

ficials
¬

were instructed tonight to accept-
no freight until further notice The local
division of the Chicago Milwaukee
Puget Sound will not be affected by the
strike as all switching is at present done
by the road crews Through freight only
will be accepted however

Only Seven on Strike
Billings Mont Nov But seven

switchmen three from the Great North-
ern

¬

yards and four from the Northern
Pacific left their work this evening in
compliance with the strike orders of the
Switchmens union The remainder of
the thirty or more men employed at this
point are not members of the union and
are not in sympathy with the strike At
the Laurel yards eleven members left
their work-

Shipments of freight were refused late
yesterday afternoon The passenger
business is being handled by the crews
of the passenger trams and there are
enough local switchmen who are not on
strike to take care of the business in
the local yards and between this city
and the roundhouse at Laurel

Situation at Seattle
Seattle Wash Nov 20Two hundred

switchmen employed In the Seattle yards
of the Chicago Milwaukee Puget
Sound the Northern Pacific and the
Great Northern railways went on strike-
at 6 oclock tonight Early today H C
Nutt fourth vice president of the North-
ern

¬

Pacific and general manager of the
lines west of Butte came to Seattle from
Tacoma to confer with the leaders of
the Switchmens union The Northern
Pacifics offer of 2 cents an hour Increase-
on the lines west of Butte was rejected

Pasco and Walla Walla
Walla Walla Wash Nov Ofitty

switchmen employed In the yards of the
Northern Pacific at Pasco went on strike
tonight at t oclock according to advices
received here Five switchmen employed-
by the Northern Pacific at Walla Walla
also struck this evening
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